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broken snatches of melody, is heard. The 
next sceue may be almost unreservedly prais 
ed. When Capulet auuounces to his daugh 
ter the near approach of her intended bride 

groom, the agonized reflections of Juliet a?-e 

accompanied (in a new key) by the orchestral 
passage, so sombre in its monotonous reiter 

ation, to which passing allusion was made in 

speaking of the situation in Act I., where the 
love-struck girl is made aware that her Ro 

meo is a Montagu. Here it comes again with 
real dramatic truth. But, perhaps, best of 
idl in this fourth act is the scene where Friar 

Laurence describes to Juliet the effect of the 
sleeping fraught, the simulated death to be 
caused by which is to save her from the hated 
alliance with Paris. In the first part of this 
is assigned to the orchestra a remarkable 

symphony, which, subsequently fin the last 
act), is played while Juliet lies asleep in the 
tomb of the Capulets ("Le Sommiel de Juli 
ette"). The whole, however, is impressive ; 
and the change in the character of the music, 
when the Friar makes his terrified charge 
comprehend that the effect of the draught 
will be temporary sleep, not death, and that, 
at the end of a certain period?" un jour" 
according to MM. Barbier and Carre, 

" two 
and forty hours" according to Shakspeare 
and Mr. Farnie?she will wake again to love 
and Romeo, is extremely happy. We may 
here add, as it is impossible to speak in de 
tail of the performance of Romeo e Giulietta 
in the present article, that the delineation of 
this scene by Mdlle. Adelina Patti, through 
the medium of by-play alone?Juliet being 

merely a listener during the narration of Fri 
ar Laurence?is one of the most subtle, elo 

quent, and altogether admirable pieces of 

acting witnessed for a long time past, not 
alone on the Italian lyric stage, but on any 
stage. The play of physiognomy exhibited 
by Mdlle. Patti is quite extraordinary; and 
the sudden change from abject terror to new 

ly-revived hope, when the words of the Friar 

convey tho intelligence that life and happi-. 
ness are 

yet 
in store for her, is nothing less 

than an inspiration of genius. This scene 

alone, if a display of consummate dramatic 

power may count, should draw all London 
to hear Romeo e Giulietta. But one thing 
ought to be borne in mind, people who have 
their eyes on the book instead of on the stage, 

may lose it all, or. most of it, and thus be as 
tonished at the report of others who have 

watched every movement, gesture and facial 

expression of the actress. 
The fifth and last act is mainly built upon. 

Shakspeare according to Garrick. Romeo 
opens the tomb of the Capulets; sees Juliet 

lying 
on her bier; swallows the poison just 

the instant before she revives; gradually 
succumbs under its fatal influence; and, 
when his mistress, flinging away the empty 
phial, which contains for her "no friendly 
dropy stabs herself with a dagger, dies in a 
last embrace. The music of this act, after 
the orchestral symphony ("Le Sommeil de 
Juliette"), already 

referred to, is appropri 
ately gloomy. 

We have again a reference to 
the theme from the overture, by whioh M. 
Gounod probably intends to express the im 
measurable love of Romeo for his Juliet, to 

gether with other tuneful reminiscences, 
when Romeo's delirium conjures up images 
of the past?the whole being strung together 
somewhat in the Wagner style, in all sorts of 
keys, and with no definite form, but (differ 
ing here from Wagner) highly dramatic, me 
lodious, and expressive. 
M. Gounod has now evidently adopted a 

theory which in Romeo et JulieUe he carries 
out more completely than in any of his pre 
vious works. We may differ from that theory; 
but we cannot dispute the great ability with 
which it is illustrated. In La Reine de Saba 
and in Faust are many indications of it; in 

Mireille the French composer seems to have 

partially renounced it; but, as if this was 
only to illustrate the saying, reader pour 
mieux sauter, he has in Romeo advanced fur 
ther than ever in the same direction. 

Whether he will ever arrive at the goal con 

templated by Herr Wagner, where music 
and the other arts are to be mere accessories 
to poetry?the ideal of the Drama of the 

Future?we are unable to guess. If such be 
his bent, however, M. Gounod must go to a 

higher source than MM. Barbier and Carre, 
?say to Shakspeare himself; and he will 
then only be able (if 

- 
able) to do what Men 

delssohn has modestly done with A Midsum 
mer Night's Dream. A glance at Tristan und 
Isolde would surely be enough to frighten 
him back again to abstract music. 

It is impossible to speak too highly of the 
manner in which Romto e Giidietta is placed 
upon the stage at Covent Garden Theatre, or 
of the performance which Mr. Costa, with 
the scant rehearsals practicable in this coun 
! try, has succeeded in obtaining. But of this 
, and of the merits of the principal singers? 
Mdlle. Patti first of all, Signor Mario, who 
in spite of a cold and hoarseness for which a 

printed apology was circulated in the theatre 
on Saturday, was an ideal Romeo, if there 
ever was one, and the rest?we must take 
another opportunity of speaking. . t < * II 

ART MATTERS. 

Constant Mayer is unquestionably one of 
the most poetical of our figure painters; in 
all his works we find a simplicity and purity 
of sentiment which render them eminently 
delightful, and withal attractive. Beginning 
with the "Consolation," we find him year 
after year painting pictures intrinsically sim 

ple in motive, yet treated with an infinite 
delicacy of style and feeling that imbues 
them with poetry and interest. In fact, in 
the very simplicity of Mr. Mayer's pictures 
lies their success?they each and every one 

tell a story?a genuine, home-like story of 
human nature, which appeals directly to the 
heart. There is nothing sensational in them; 
no straining after effect; none of that vulgar, 
blatant sentimentality which does so much to 

damage many of the figure. pictures of the 

present day; instead of these, we have hu 
man nature presented to us in truthful colors, 
while, underlying all, runs a current of genu 
ine pathos eminently delightful, poetical and 
true. Mr. Mayer has just commenced a pic 
ture illustrative of Whittier's ever popular " 
Maud Muller," a wo fully hackneyed sub 

ject, but one in which he has managed to in 
fuse a deal of originality, discarding all con 

ventionality, and presenting us the love-lorn 

damsel, devoid of the time-honored rake and 

water-pitcher. It is hardly fair to judge of 
the merits of the picture at present, as it is ! 
just 

" laid in," but as it stands it promises to j 
be one of the artist's most successful efforts. 

Mr. Mayer also has under way, and nearly 

completed, the figure of an Indian woman, 

which is brimful of life and character, and 

strikingly original in conception and design*. 
There has lately been on exhibition at 

Schaus' Gallery, a really wonderful flower 

picture, by Brodie; such wealth of color and 

delicacy of execution have rarely been* seen 

in a work of this class. It would be a good 

thing for some of our Preraphaelite painters 
to see this work and learn how niuch nearer 

they might approach to nature by discarding 
hardness and Chinese accuracy; giving us 

beauty of form and color, instead of willow 

tree patterns and the scrapings of their pa 
lettes. 

Rosenberg has nearly completed his pic 
ture of * 

'Long Branch by Moonlight," which 

promises to create a decided sensation when 

exhibited, not only from the originality of 
the subject, but from the care and elabora 

tion of detail with which it has been painted. 
There is a deal of character and expression 
in the figures introduced, while the effect of 

moonlight is treated with infinite success. 

Pickett is setting up a statue of 
" 

Cinder 

ella," which bids fair to be the most success 

ful work of this promising young sculptor. 
Mr. Pickett possesses the true secret of his 

art,-poetry-giving us busts and statues which, 
aside from beauty of outline, possess inter 

est, grace and sentiment. The "Cinderella" 

is the largest work he has yet attempted, and ^ 
if I mistake not, will earn for him a proud 
i position amongst the foremost rank of Amer 

i ican sculptors. 
j Hows is at work on an interior of St. Al 

| ban's Chapel, in this city, in which he is en 

deavoring to give a truthful representation 
of this much talked of church. Mr. Hows 

is almost the only one of our artists who has 

turned his attention to this class of subjects, 
and thus far, has met with great success; his 

picture of the "Lady Chapel," exhibited 
some few years since, having attracted con 

siderable attention from its careful drawing, 

good coloring, and fidelity to nature. Since 

then, Mr. Hows has painted several pictures 
of alike character, but his "St. Alban's 

" 

promises to be his greatest success in this 

particular branch of art. 

Paletta. 
-4 

MATTERS THEATRIC. 

At last we have a real, downright good 
play. A perfect oasis amid a barren desert 

of rubbish; beneath whose shady trees we 

rest ourselves and listen with delighted ears 

to the'purling waters of common sense, bril 

liancy, and dramatic grace. 
" 

Caste" is the last effort of T. W. Robert 

son, Esq., the gifted author of "Society" 
and " 

Ours," and is fully up to the standard 
of excellence shadowed forth in-those two 

productions. The great charm in Mr. Rob 
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